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Abstract

Projector-camera (ProCam) systems have a potential to become popular and aﬀordable as they can create

interactive surfaces for example on tabletops, walls, household items or on a palm of a hand. The possibility that these
systems will be used at homes in the future is increasing. The elderly living alone at home often need assistance in their
daily tasks as the likelihood of cognitive and motor skill related impairments increases with age. ProCam systems could
be used for guidance due to easy to manipulate large interaction surfaces, but research on its suitability for elderly users is
scarce. Our research focus is on elderly users and examining their characteristics as potential users of ProCam systems and
the implications for interaction design. We conducted a user study with a mixed impairments group of elderly aged 82-94 to
investigate how a personalized and skill-suited user interface should be designed. In our qualitative approach, we discovered
that the combinations of both cognitive and motor skill deﬁciencies of the elderly prohibit one-for-all designs so the user
interface design should be adapted to each individual’s interaction skills. Lastly, we make suggestions for designing ProCam
interaction for elderly.
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Associated Memory Impairment (AAMI) require less
support and would be a better target for assistive technology. If the elderly are more capable at home themselves, it will reduce the need for more caregivers in the
future1) . From this perspective, technology designed for
elderly use is a necessary and an important challenge.
There are several additional challenges when developing supporting technologies for the elderly. The acceptance and use of new technology are often diﬃcult
due to the convoluted guides and structures3) . Designs should take into consideration the abilities elderly
have and what kind of physical or mental changes aging
causes for these individuals4) .
The problem is that the elderly are often less computer literate and that there is a gap in technology skills
between the young and the old5) as the elderly prefer
previously learned methods and have trouble learning
newer technologies6) . Younger users also often adopt
new technologies faster and use a multitude of devices,
such as laptops, tablets and smartphones eﬀortlessly.
Motor skill impairments aﬀect speed, precision and the
ability to manipulate small devices, while cognitive impairments aﬀect memory functions for learning.

1. Introduction
The rapidly aging population is posing an increasing
burden on many countries around the world to keep up
with the rising cost of healthcare and lack of professional caregivers for the elderly1) . While the advancements in information technology oﬀer a number of solutions to ease the burden of personal caregivers, fewer
applications are available to support the independent
living of the elderly so that they can continue living at
home as long as possible2) .
The elderly with severe Alzheimer’s need constant
support from caregivers and cannot be assisted with
technology at home. However, the elderly with early
or mild stages of cognitive impairments, such as AgeReceived June 13, 2016; Revised January 10, 2017; Accepted March 2,
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Considering these factors, projection-based user interfaces have a number of advantages over traditional
indirect input methods, or touchscreens. Firstly, they
allow projection on top of objects and surfaces in a realworld environment and secondly they provide large projections that are easier targets for interaction purposes.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no previous
studies on the best practices for user interface design
for a projector-camera system (ProCam UI design) for
elderly users. Thus, we examine how the elderly behave
with our ProCam system, as it is not clear how the individual characteristics, cognitive and physical impairments may aﬀect the use and design for a projection
tabletop systems. Therefore, we are interested in the
following research questions: 1) To what degree does
area pointing selection methods suit impaired elderly?
2) In what way does motor skill impairments aﬀect interaction? In this paper, we conducted a user study
with elderly participants using our ProCam tabletop
interface. Our results inform the design of projectionbased tabletop interfaces for elderly users with varying
degrees of cognitive and physical impairments.

ceptance. The common problems the elderly have with
technology are generalized in references3)13)14) :
( 1 ) Lack of knowledge: Use metaphors of new UI’s
is less known, so learning new is diﬃcult compared to younger
( 2 ) Hard to learn: Indirect manipulation is cognitively challenging, as it requires more mental
processing
( 3 ) Motor skills limitations: Movements become
less precise with old age so small targets are
harder to manipulate
( 4 ) Eyesight limitations: Worse eyesight makes
small screens diﬃcult to read and manipulate.
These various factors aﬀect use and are more common
the older a person gets for example mouse manipulation and target acquisition are harder to perform15)16) .
While these studies use traditional, indirect input devices, some have also studied the use of touchscreen
interfaces for the elderly17)18) . Interaction in general for
elderly users have some suggestions19) :
( 1 ) Use direct manipulation to reduce mental load
( 2 ) Direct manipulation results in faster and more
accurate target acquisition
( 3 ) Larger screens and icons reduce input errors
and enhance readability
Common user interface selection methods, such as
tapping, for touch interaction can be hard for motor
skill impaired users, so some alternative methods have
been studied such as area pointing or crossing over an
area20)21) . All of these approaches are more suitable for
novel users, which the elderly often are, and thus an
assistive system should take into account these factors.

2. Related Work
2. 1 Prior Research on ProCam Systems
Recently, ProCam systems have become less costly
than before and oﬀer various solutions for task assistance, often work support or navigation assistance for
younger users. As examples, cooking support with projection assistance7) , reliable interaction detection using
a depth sensor8) and multiple surface projections with
several input methods demonstrated with the OmniTouch system9) . These previous studies show the potential of using ProCam system in assistive tasks.
Studies using ProCam technology for elderly assistance are increasing, such as ambient environment that
conduct everyday task scenarios10) or have remote caregiver assistance using on-site projection7)11) . There are
some prior studies on wearable ProCam systems that
display information on wall surfaces. Yamamoto et
al.12) present an assistive system for the elderly that
projects icons on a wall with tapping interaction capability. ProCam systems show promise for assistance but
more research on how elderly interact with these systems and how interaction should be designed from an
empirical point of view is needed.
2. 2 Interaction Methods
The suitability of ProCam systems for the elderly
needs focus on user’s interaction performance and ac-

3. Our Projection Tabletop System
The overall vision behind our system is to project
information in an elderly user’s home and help them
conduct daily tasks. However, ﬁrst we need to examine
what type of interaction methods would be the most
suitable considering the cognitive and motor skill limitations for a tabletop ProCam system. For motor skill
impaired users, a device occupying a hand limits the
interaction possibilities to a single hand and holding a
device for long periods at a time is tiresome. To overcome this limitation our projection is displayed from a
ﬁxed device installation in the ceiling.
To reduce memory load for memory-impaired users,
interacting with objects is enhanced by augments
graphics directly on top of or next to the objects and not
through a device screen such as smartphones, tablets
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prevents ethical concerns of the elderly regarding video
monitoring as the IR-camera can only see light reﬂected
from the markers without seeing the user. The calibration is done instantly by projecting and capturing a
checkerboard pattern with the camera in RGB mode.
Any projected information at the location of the corresponding markers is based on geometrical calibration
between the camera and the projection area. By limiting the interaction on the tabletop surface, we can calculate the homography between the camera coordinate
system and the projection area.
For tracking and displaying the camera is switched to
IR-mode. We use standard ARToolKit markers22) for
estimating the coordinates of the objects (e.g. menu
card, a pillbox or a calendar) and the input paddle.
Several markers can be tracked at the same time. To
make the markers less visible to the users but easily
visible in the IR-space we use retroreﬂective material.
Using the homography, graphics for the menu-card can
be projected onto the exact location and updated in
real-time if the card is moved. The same can be done
to any object with a marker on it. The system can
handle pointing interaction with the paddle since location of the paddle can be estimated in each frame. For
the ring, we use a diﬀerent detection approach, as an
AR marker on a tiny object is not practical. Instead,
we track the ring from the IR-image by using the same
retroreﬂective material on the ring’s surface. To detect
where a user points at with the ring, the IR-image is
measured in eccentricity and ratio between width and
height of a bounding rectangle along the axis of the
orientation. The ﬁngertip position is estimated as 5-6
centimeters from the ring’s location and adjusted manually for each user if necessary.
3. 2 User Interface Designs
While elderly users can be eﬀective with technology,
younger users adapt new devices and accumulate UI
interaction methods in a faster pace creating a larger
knowledge base. The elderly rely on existing mental
models from past experiences that also apply to technology use. But the lack of experience with new technology like touchscreen devices or hand gestures creates
obstacles for user interaction, so we studied how various selection methods would work in case of projectorcamera systems. Home environment surfaces can act
as projection displays, which is why in our test cases a
table was used as an interactive surface. It also enables
haptic properties, as it is a physical object that can be
touched. The large interaction area also makes manip-

Projector

(b)
Camera
Computer

Retrorefletive
Material

(a)

Interactive Surface
Fig. 1

(c-1)

(c-2)

System overview; (a) ProCam installation, (b)
user interface, (c) interactive tools.

or smart glasses. The digital information can be associated directly on real-world objects to enhance a
task. Projected graphical elements also do not block
real world objects in comparison to a head-mounted
display through which the user can only see graphical
elements inside the device.
3. 1 System Structure
Our system consists of PC (Fujitsu-Siemens 13.3 inch,
i3-M380M 2.53 GHz Dual core laptop), camera (OptiTrack FLEX V100:R2, 640×480, 120 Hz), a projector
(Optoma EW1691e DLP, 3000 lumens, 1280×800) and
separate speakers for audio feedback as shown in Fig.
1 (a). The projector and camera are installed above a
table pointing downwards from 140 cm and 80 cm, respectively. The projector displays the UI on the table
surface with an area of 90 cm×56 cm, and the camera
detects within an area of 60 cm×45 cm the location of
the target objects placed on it; a menu-trigger card and
input device options, a ﬁnger-worn ring and a handheld
paddle (4 cm×4 cm), as shown in Fig. 1 (c-1) and (c-2).
The paddle was thought to be easy for the elderly to
associate the device with user interaction, although it
might turn out diﬃcult for people with hand motor skill
impairments. The ring enables user interaction similar
to touchscreens and lets the user to hold the hand on
a table for support, which reduces negative impact of
hand tremors or stiﬀness.
For ProCam calibration and marker detection with
one camera, we chose an OptiTrack FLEX: V100:R2
camera because it has two alternative modes: a color
mode (RGB) for initial scene calibration and an infrared mode (IR) for tracking the markers. Using an
IR-camera in combination with retroreﬂective markers
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ulation easier as there is no need for ﬁne movements
whereas small touchscreen need precision. The designs
for the user interface are aimed at elderly based on the
following considerations on existing guidelines23)24) . 1)
We limited the number of icons to a maximum of eight
so that the user does not have too many choices to interact with. 2) We considered how the layout for hand interaction should be performed with easy access to icons
for the users. Based on average human arm ergonomics,
a 50 cm length for a tabletop surface interaction was
calculated to be suﬃcient and transferred as our detection capture area size limitation. Multiple rows of icons
were unnecessary due to the reduced amount of icons
and there is less chance of the user blocking information
accidentally by having the interaction space as an arc.
An arc shape also follows the arms natural movements
in tabletop interaction.
The elderly often have a diminished ﬁeld of view10) ,
so we placed the icons in the center of the table. 3) We
created larger, dynamic sized icons 1.25 times the size
of the paddle (the physical size of it was approximately
5 cm×5 cm), with big fonts spread out evenly with an
icon-icon distance of 1 cm. This also limits the amount
of icons you can use on the current projection surface
as seen in Fig. 1 (b) while keeping the user’s focus in
the same area. Research by Bakaev also support using
larger icons for elderly users as it increases their interaction speed25) . 4) To help the user understand where
the system tracks their ﬁnger’s location a red circle is
projected right in front of the input ﬁnger’s tip as a
cursor.
We wanted the users to clearly verify their choice
of an icon because completion of critical tasks such
as medication intake by a memory impaired individual should be forwarded to a doctor or to family members. To enable menu selection, we chose two interaction methods that have an additional veriﬁcation step
as shown in Figure 2 (a) and (c). But to reduce the
number of interaction steps, we also chose a common

time-based hover method as shown in Fig. 4 (b) for
comparison. Tapping is a viable method for ProCam
system but because motor skill impaired users have
problems with tapping and accuracy26) in this study
we implemented methods that require the user to only
move over a target area for selection.
The two-step method (Fig. 2 (a)) uses a central
verifying icon. The selection works by 1) ﬁrst choosing
a desired icon e.g. ‘make a call’ 2) then moving the
ﬁnger to the conﬁrmation icon ‘SELECT’ appearing in
the center of the UI. This activation step was created
in order to avoid unconscious or accidental selection. It
also provides a single activation icon at a ﬁxed location
under the assumption that the same location is easy to
see and learn. We added a highlight box around the
icons when hovered over and an arrow to point to the
activation area for clariﬁcation for the user. Dwell time
on input was immediate. Distance to activation icon
was 12 cm.
The hover selection (Fig. 2 (b)) is a common technique where selection is done, by holding a ﬁnger above
an icon for a short period of time. We expected this
method to have less errors compared to the other two,
as the user does not move their ﬁnger from the selection spot. Additionally, touching a single icon might be
a more intuitive for interaction. The speed of selection
can also be customized for each user, as we do not know
which speeds are suitable for the elderly participants.
Dwell time on input was one second and four seconds.
In the slide method (Fig. 2 (c)) the user places
their ﬁnger on top of an icon and the activation area
‘SELECT’ appears immediately above it. We assumed
the elderly focusing on an icon would more aware of
the activation icon as it appears in their point of focus.
This method was expected to alleviate the problem of a
narrowing ﬁeld of view often presented by old age and
reduce large movements of the hand. Dwell time on
input was immediate.
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there either permanently or in an interval care stay period. From the available pool, the elderly were chosen
based on their need for assistance on Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) and their Mini-Mental
State Exam (MMSE) scores between 30-12. In summary, a score between 30-27 is normal aging, 26-24 is
either normal or mild cognitive impairment (MCI), 2318 is mild dementia, 17-12 is moderate dementia and
11-0 severe dementia. Eight elderly users had memory
impairments, four with AAMI and four with mild to
moderate Alzheimer’s. Motor skill limitations ranged
from severe arthritis to slight hand tremors and joint
stiﬀness on nearly all of the elderly. None of the elderly
participants had used smartphones with a touchscreen
or any type of tablet device. Only two elderly users had
some experience with computers, one for work and one
for writing at home.
The participants had short pre-interview on their
technology experience (PC, tablet, smartphone, older
mobile phone), impairment status (medical records)and
a longer post-test interviews for test feedback. The participants ﬁlled out a questionnaire during and after the
test. Table 1 details the elderly participant and general
impairments based on the medical records and questionnaires.
Task: Making a video call task was chosen because
elderly often need to communicate with family members
or caregivers. Task itself is self-explanatory to everyone
and thus should require less learning but with new interaction methods. The steps for the task were:
( 1 ) Place the menu launcher card on the table to
open the main menu
( 2 ) Select ‘Make a call’ icon from the available ﬁve
options
( 3 ) Select the right person from six possible alternatives (shown as photos and name labels)
( 4 ) Close the call by selecting the ‘End call’ icon
( 5 ) Return to main menu by selecting ‘Return’
icon
Procedure: The ProCam system was installed onlocation at the university for the students and in the
two care-homes for the elderly. Before the tests, the
systems main purpose as an assistive tool for the elderly was explained, and the large projection area on
the table was identiﬁed as the usable interaction area.
Finger pointing and the paddle were explained as the
input interaction tools. No guidance was given to the
users during the test. Test administrator (TA) assisted
if there was a system error or if the user felt they could

4. User Study
After initial pilot tests, we conducted a user study
with a task of performing a video call. We wanted to
observe the UI interaction capabilities of the elderly
while using touch-based selection methods on a ProCam system. We studied how inexperience with new
technology, how cognitive and motor skill impairments
and individual’s characteristics aﬀect the use. In addition we also wanted to compare younger (Y) and elderly (E) users’ performance diﬀerences, and if a purposefully slow dwell-time-on-input diﬀered between the
elderly and younger users. We used a 4-second delay
on our hover method, which normally had a 1-second
dwell-time-on-input. Our hypotheses were that 1) the
elderly would perform slower and make more errors due
to aging impairments, 2) there is some tradeoﬀ between
using a method with and without veriﬁcation steps on
a ProCam system, and 3) system responsiveness aﬀects
younger users more than the elderly. We wanted to examine the exact nature of the tradeoﬀ. It is important
to note that normally testing user interface for example
when using Fitt’s Law23) , the assumption is that each
user is cognitively and physically on the same level. In
the case of the elderly, however, individual impairments
of memory or motor skills aﬀect this premise, so qualitative analysis is required. Due to the scarce availability of similarly skilled and impaired elderly users for
the tests, especially in the case of memory impaired
individuals, our study is limited in scale and scope.
Agreements for tests, data collection and use in publications from the elderly users was gathered before the
test. In the case of more severe mental impairment,
the agreements was given by a family member as a legal guardian, but these cases were not used in our data
analysis. In the experiments, we collected quantitative
data to discover trends, which can then be explained using qualitative data from interviews and observations.
Before testing, we also consulted an ethical committee
who declared an approval was not required in our case.
4. 1 Selection Methods Comparison
Participants: A total of 23 users participated in
the test. Five elderly participants had to be excluded
before and during the test due to severely diminished
cognitive and physical capabilities. Therefore, a total of
18 participant’s results were analyzed. Nine were randomly chosen students from University of Oulu, Finland
(mean age 26.6) and nine were elderly users (mean age
89.1) available from two care-homes in Finland living
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Table 1 Characteristics of the elderly participants based on medical records.
Age Sex
Cognitive
Physical
87
F
None
Stiﬀness in hand/wrist, reduced hearing
88
F
AAMI
Slight hand tremors, hearing ok
94
F
AAMI
Stiﬀness in hand/wrist, reduced hearing
90
F
AAMI
No motor skill impairments
87
F
AAMI
Arthritis: limited hand/wrist movement
91
M
Mod. Alz.
Hand tremors, reduced hearing, left eye surgery
91
M
Mod. Alz.
Hand tremors, reduced hearing and corrected eyesight
92
M
Mild/Mod. Alz.
Stiﬀness in hand/wrist, slowness in movements
82
F
Mild Alz.
No index ﬁnger in dominant hand, little motor skill problems
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Comparison of mistakes, non-registered pressed, and advice requested in each method: (a) hover,
(b) slide, and (c) two-step methods. (E=Elderly, Y=Younger.)

ances in the two groups were not equal. As hypothesized the elderly (E) were slower in all methods
compared to younger (Y). The independent t-test revealed statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences (p<.05) between groups for two-step t(16)=3.4, slide t(16)=5.7
and hover t(16)=4.7.
Figure 4 shows the elderly (E1-9) and the younger
(Y1-9) users’ mistakes, non-registered presses, and advice requests, using all three methods. We used the
Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to compare mistakes between the young and the old separately for
each three methods. Statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences
(p<.05) were found between the groups for slide method
(p=.037) and two-step method (p=.009). We also performed non-parametric tests since the size of the sample

not proceed. Each user completed a video-calling task
twice to diﬀerent targets while using all the three interaction methods (slide, hover, two-step). We crosscompared all methods with each participant. The participants were told to think-out-loud while using the
system as the sessions were video recorded for closer
analysis. A pre-and post-test video interview and questionnaire was also conducted to gather feedback in more
detail. The interaction data was logged automatically.
The methods were within subjects counterbalanced to
avoid interaction-learning bias and a comparison between the younger users and elderly users was done.
Result: The task completion time variables were
normally distributed as shown in Fig. 3. Levene’s
test for equality of variances showed that the vari62
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Fig. 5

Fig. 6

User taps with the ﬁnger even when he was supposed to use a paddle to select.

data is small. Comparing all three methods between
users with AAMI and Alzheimer’s, statistical signiﬁcant diﬀerences were not found. On the other hand,
when comparing each method to one another using the
Wilcoxon signed-rank test, we found a slight tendency
to produce less mistakes between two-step and hover
for users with AAMI (p=.059). Users with Alzheimer’s
users did not have (p=.317) the same tendency. While
there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence regarding mistakes
between all of the methods among the elderly users,
there was a tendency (p=.053) for hover method using the Mann-Whitney test. For the elderly, the hover
method (H) produced the least number of mistakes
compared to slide (S) and two-step (T) methods, H: 9,
S: 23 and T: 21 mistakes. The elderly also made more
mistakes (E: 58, Y: 1) compared to the young. Due
to the intentionally slowed down selection speed of the
hover method (4-second delay) in one test, the younger
users felt more frustrated compared to the elderly users,
which was expected. In contrast, the elderly users felt
the slowed down selection made them feel more in control and they had more time to comprehend the user
interface. This also reduced the number of accidental
selections in comparison to the other two methods.
Cognitive impairments resulted in three users calling
to a wrong target person as a result of forgetting the
task description. Both groups preferred the ring (16
users) and the reasoning by the elderly were e.g. “it’s
natural”, “I cannot lose it”, “this is easy” or “it felt
comfortable”.
When presented with a paddle for interaction and
not the ring, we still observed many users tapping the
icons with their ﬁnger instinctively even without guidance (Fig. 5).
Several repeating problems occurred where the users
mistakenly tried to interact with the tooltips, guiding
text boxes or users obscured icons accidentally (Fig. 6).
While using the ring was natural for most, some tried
to use the ring itself for selecting instead of using their
ﬁngertip (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7

User obscuring an icon with the hand.

Trying to select and icon by pressing with the
ring instead of the ﬁngertip.

Using a guiding cursor resulted in users hovering
over the interaction area instead of touching the icons
straight. We also observed the elderly often reading
the menu or the instructions out loud by pointing at
the icon or text.
During the hover method, many elderly users did not
hold their ﬁnger above the icon long enough to successfully register a selection if they did not understand the
time-bar concept. Younger users noticed the selection
progressing with the time-bar icon.
4. 2 Grouping based on impairments
A person’s age is not a signiﬁcant factor in how well
the elderly can use new technology. Instead various impairments vary from individual to individual although
age might increase the likelihood of some form of impairment over time. We divided the elderly into diﬀerent groups based on their cognitive or physical capabilities: People with A) normal or very mild cognitive impairment B) with cognitive impairment C) motor skill
impairment D) visually impaired. We looked at the
overall performance with the given tasks of the diﬀerent groups and noticed the following. Group A without
cognitive deﬁciencies needed less time with the interaction and could adjust to various selection methods
eﬀortlessly. Group B with cognitive problems needed
more time and less complex input methods. The more
options they had, the more likely they were to make
mistakes. Group C with motor skill issues required direct input methods with the ring and could not properly
hold objects steadily in their hands due to diminished
grip strength, arthritis (Fig. 8) or hand tremors.
Their impairment also slowed down interaction speed
and accuracy for pointing actions. Group D had people
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Fig. 8

ties with touchscreens, but overlaying on top of objects
is not possible with a touchscreen device. While the
users felt that interacting with real-world objects beneﬁtted from overlaying assistive graphics on top of objects, some users blocked UI elements with their body.
Thus, interaction space needs to be clearly indicated so
that the user knows its borders. When the projection
is on top of objects, the association between the object and the graphical elements is easy to make as the
object itself creates a perceivable border. More importantly objects themselves can be the interactive surface
the user manipulates. With a touchscreen it is possible to point to the objects placed on its surface but as
soon as you remove them from the screen, any interaction becomes indirect and presumable more diﬃcult for
elderly users to comprehend19) .
Regarding selection, we tested three methods for elderly use but did not ﬁnd one single method that was
the most suitable for all of them. As expected, our hypotheses conﬁrmed the elderly’s slow performance and
high error count. While the hover method was the least
error-prone for everyone, again preferences and impairments aﬀect which method is the most suitable for each
user.
For future research, it would be beneﬁcial to look
into how sequential tasks could be assisted with projection. In our study, the amount of guidance needed for
each user was inconclusive. We would need to clarify
if, for example, worse MMSE scores aﬀect the amount
of information that should be oﬀered to the user at one
time. Notably, the current system is not suitable for
users with more severe forms of dementia, as these users
need a more reﬁned solution that is not possible with
the current level of features. This study showed that
currently, the design approach is more suitable for normal or slightly memory-impaired elderly users. In the
long term, we aim to extend ProCam-based systems towards intelligent adaptive elderly care technology that
would be able to track and analyze potential decline of
performance in daily tasks. This would allow e.g. displaying more guidance when a person loses focus and
stops a task suddenly. Or it would enable caregivers
to target their support to the most necessary situations
or even automatically analyze the impact of improved
medication plans. Furthermore, as a limitation our system does not take into account the three-dimensional
plane so all tracked objects were registered on a ﬂat surface. Also the veriﬁcation of a selection should be tested
with tapping functionality in addition to area-selection

A user suﬀering from arthritis wearing the ring
was faster and more precise than with a paddle
input tool.

with eyesight deﬁciencies in both or one eye. The group
could interact with the UI well, as the icon sizes were
large enough for all the users. However, age associated
diminished ﬁeld of view aﬀected icons on the edge of the
UI. Some users did not always see a change happening in
the UI as it was located outside if their eyes peripheral
vision. As an additional group E reluctance to use technology was created for some users. This group of users
managed to use the UI interaction with varying degrees
of success, but mostly the reasons for failure or slowness
was a lack of conﬁdence. They needed encouragement
to proceed. Feelings of accomplishment through successful use of the UI were beneﬁcial the further a test
proceeded. Encouragement from other elderly on their
successes was also a positive factor to get the reluctant
users to do the experiments. It is important to note that
many of the users are within several diﬀerent groups,
so interaction should be designed around a single user’s
personal capabilities. An adaptive UI is the most obvious solution to the various problems the elderly users
might have.

5. Discussion
Our user study focused on ﬁnding out how ProCam
systems should be designed for elderly users. The elderly participants we had in our user study had diﬀerent preferences for selection methods due to the various physical and cognitive impairments so ﬂexibility is
needed. The commonly used and well researched tapping detection is a viable method for elderly technology
use18) , but as discussed by26) , tapping can be problematic for motor skill impaired users. We avoided this
problem by testing interaction methods that are based
on area pointing. Yet, observations suggest that even
area pointing has diﬃculties derived from age-related
impairments. We cannot clearly say which method is
the most suitable for each user even if we know their
impairment levels. This is most likely due to the small
sample sizes used in our test.
Interaction design for ProCam’s has some similari64
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methods.
In general, projection next or on top of objects does
not confuse elderly users as using various projection
types were clear for the elderly: 1) The elderly treated
the table surface as interactive area naturally. 2) Assistive projections (menu card) were understood as being
related to each other. Yet, we observed various unexpected challenges in the use of our system especially
with memory impaired. We therefore suggest that ProCam systems should be adapted for each person’s interaction capabilities. Based on the user study and on
the user behaviors with the system (Fig. 9), we recommend taking into account the following points when
designing similar systems for elderly users to increase
the likelihood of better results:
( 1 ) A cursor-like element may confuse some users,
young and old, as the basic interaction is already
understood as being ﬁnger or a separate controlobject operated. Our added red pointer only
added to the confusion and caused the interaction to turn from direct to indirect interaction.
( 2 ) Decline in cognitive skills will most likely result in reduced understanding of the interaction.
In these cases it might be suitable to slow down
the interaction speed and reduce the amount of
elements for the users.
( 3 ) Several selection methods should be available
for diﬀerent impairments or preferences of the
users. In the case of motor skill impairments,
some approaches may obstruct or even prevent
using just one method. Each of the selection
methods we tested (slide, two-step and hover)
was seen as the best method by some of the participants.
( 4 ) Motor skill impairments may prohibit use of
more complex ways of interaction. For example holding an object or rotating the wrist was
shown to be diﬃcult for many elderly. This stiﬀness of joints or weak grip limits the UI to simple
pointing by ﬁnger or open hand interactions.
( 5 ) Visually impaired users need graphical indicators for the UI if the elements are at the edge
of their vision. The same feature would be also
beneﬁcial for regular users as diminished ﬁeld or
view is common among the elderly population10) .
This is a tradeoﬀ between using a large projection and the users ability to see or realize the
location of all of the graphical elements
( 6 ) Encouragement to the use of an assistive sys-

Fig. 9

User groups and the suggested solutions to their
various impairments.

tems should come from other elderly to create
trust for the device. When a user interacts with
the system successfully, it should also create feelings of accomplishment that will also increase
the likelihood of repeated use.

6. Conclusion
We argued that the increasing amount of new technology is diﬃcult to use for the elderly due to inexperience and is most often not designed speciﬁcally for
them. We studied if ProCam would be usable as assistive technology when the elderly have cognitive and
physical impairments.
The ﬁndings from our user study suggest that ProCam is a viable technology for assistance if the interaction and the usability is properly adapted to each
individual’s skills. Each user’s individual combinations
of both cognitive and motor skill deﬁciencies prohibited
one-for-all interaction design in our study. But in principle, the use of projection can be an eﬀective way to
present information as the elderly ﬁnd the graphical elements projected onto a table and next to objects easy to
comprehend. We suggested practical design approaches
that might improve the creation, testing, eﬀectiveness
and the likelihood of acceptance of ProCam UIs for the
elderly. We encourage research on the eﬀects of cognitive problems in interaction, but also suggest that motor skill impairments will be a factor in almost all of
the user study cases.
This study was limited by the small amount of available elderly participants, so in our future research we
aim to conﬁrm the proposed design suggestions in a
quantitative study, test the guidance of sequential tasks
and how adaptable UI’s could beneﬁt the elderly users.
Especially impact of diﬀerent levels of cognitive impairments would require further studies in order to make
future ProCam-based assistive systems practical.
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